VIRTUAL PAC MEETING OCTOBER 2020
Tara opened the meeting at 7:00
Special welcome to Dr. Gough Superintendent of Schools- visiting our zoom tonight
Budget review and approval-Tina S
Tina S. Budget- Overview a few things came in Monster Mile- Still have to pay for the t-shirts so profit
form this event is not decided yet. School supply kits had some money come in. And some money for the
yoga fundraiser
Budget was Approved and seconded.
Direct Donations-Stephanie
Stephanie could not be on the call tonight but she sent in some information to Tara.
Stephanie will make a general form to send out to explain what we do with the direct donations.
Coffee Truck-Boyden staff
Tina researched options. Perhaps in November. Wednesdays work well. $650-$900. Motioned and
approved.
Sweet Greens-Boyden
Hoping to do for staff- Oct 21- Sweet Greens is coming for the staff. Theresa Seeley is coordinating this
for the Boyden staff.Sweet greens is donating 60 salads for 60 staff members- 12:30 12:45. Theresa
would also like some bottles of water donated for the staff as well. Setting up a table up front. Waters can
also be set up with the salads. Salads are donated by Sweet Greens. Photos of staff could be sent to the
Sweet Greens corporate.
Staff Yoga Class for staff-Shannon F
Shannon knows someone who is a yoga teacher who will teach an outside class. She is in the process of
researching/booking someone for this
Restaurant fundraiser-Chrissa K
Dining for dollars. We did it years ago. Some great response so far. The entire month of November we
have something booked once a month. Chrissa was trying to get Wednesdays. Nov 4th Chipolte/red
robin/Menchies/Crisp gives back 10% but he will give the entires day rather than just dinner time.
Bertuccis- Nov 18, Conrads waiting on a call, Friendlys, Panera, Gigi’s at the Walpole Mall, One time a
week to start. Clydes, Ravens nest, Tessies?
Monster Mile-Erica B
T-shirts will have to get handed out possibly next week. Give out shirts at a certain time slots.
Mask fundraiser-Tara D
260 masks sold make close to $500 Tara has all the masks putting them all together and getting them to
the school bagged up etc.
This money could be used toward the coffee truck yoga class etc.
Openings for 2021/2022
PAC openings for next year
Marc LaFleur would be interested in a position for next year.
Other
General conversation about possible fundraisers- Books, Gobbled, Wreaths.
Tara will be researching in to Booster thon to get refund
Possible online action using Venmo as the ticket
Possible event leading to the Winter break. Virtual pancake breakfast.
Closing-Mr. Dearborn

Virtual open house went well. Conferences are being pushed back this year happen closer to December.
Reading workshop. Literacy specialists book room will be shown this week. The students are doing great
with social distancing and masks.
Dr. Gough was very impressed with Mr. Dearborn and all the kids at school.
Meeting closed at 8:00

